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FPA, with the support of Riksförbundet 
för Sexuell Upplysning - Sweden 
(RFSU) and IPPF SARO, embarked 
on a project to address the role of 
media in countering negative
stereotypes against queer people and 
preventing and combating                         
discrimination based on sexual             
orientation, gender identity and sex 
characteristics.

The Project’s objective was to
contribute to the long-term goal of 
LGBTQIA+ people being able to live in 
all parts of Sri Lanka without facing 
fear, discrimination, or harassment 
based on their sexual orientation and 
gender identities/    expressions.
Through the Fellowship Programme, 
intensive training for twenty fellows 
was carried out for community and 
non-community members.

As the Project concluded, a learning 
and networking session was held at 
the Waters Edge Hotel. In attendance 
were the Media Advocacy Fellows, 
FPA project staff and partners from 
RFSU Sweden, Anna Rambe and 
Ulrikka Perrson. Each Fellow
presented their journey of creation, 
impact and success and showcased 
the content they conceptualised, 
created and brought to life through this 
Fellowship. There was also a
knowledge sharing and way forward 
session that produced many learnings 

Media Advocacy Fellowship conclusion
event and launch of a virtual gallery

that will be directed towards                          
streamlining the next set of                           
workshops, trainings and Fellowships 
of this nature.

At the event, a virtual gallery was 
launched. It will run all year long, 
showcasing exciting content ranging 
from short movies, comics and art.

Click to view the gallery content. 

"FPA Sri Lanka is an organization that 
plays a huge role for sexual and         
reproductive rights in Sri Lanka. To 
engage in a project on giving voices to 
the LGBTIQ+ community is immensely 
important and brave. FPA Sri Lanka 
addresses attitudes and stigma in the 
project which are crucial components 
in the efforts to contribute to SRHR for 
all and leaving no one behind." 

- Ulrika Persson & Anna Rambe
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Held on the 29th of March 2022 UNFPA representative for Sri Lanka 
and the Country Director for the 
Maldives, Kunle Adeniyi, visited FPA 
Sri Lanka to meet with FPA Executive 
Director, Thushara Agus and Director 
Marketing, Suhail Junaid to learn more 
about the organization, its projects and 
scope of work and to discuss future 
collaborations to further advance the 
sexual and reproductive rights of all 
women and girls in the country.

“I visited FPA Sri Lanka and had a 
productive discussion on addressing 
the unmet need for Family Planning in 
Sri Lanka, joint advocacy on health 
education for young people and           
working together to tackle the shortage 
of contraceptives triggered by the 
current challenges.” 

- Kunle Adeniyi

https://assets.artplacer.com/virtual-exhibitions/?i=3494
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Our Suwa Sewa Centre in Batticaloa 
has commenced a Home Visit service 
where clients can call and register to 
book a date and time when a service 
provider can visit the client's location. 
Some of the services provided are 
Sexual and Reproductive Health-relat-
ed counselling, gender-based violence 
related counselling, Oral Glucose 
Tolerance Test, HIV and STI testing, 
and other general health checks. This 
service will be launched in all the other 
FPA Clinic locations too. 

FPA's Outreach Unit handed over 23 
Maternity Kits to the Mother Charitable 
Foundation (MCF), a non-government 
charity organization providing services 
to children and adults with disabilities, 
the elderly, and people living with HIV, 
cancer and thalassemia.

Maternity kits contained hygiene and 
sanitary products and other items 
tailored to the needs of mothers. This 
initiative aimed to provide necessary 
items that can significantly impact a 
woman's comfort and physical and 
psychological health.

New Service Mechanism
Launched!
Health care at your doorstep!

Awareness Programme at JJ Mills and MIDAS – By the Seethwaka SDP

At the Paragaha Kele Clinic Centre 
and the Namaloya Clinic Centre - By 
the Ampara SDP

Picture Highlights of Medical Clinics - Providing Care &         
Uplifting Communities!

At the DSI Factory and Vouge Tex - By 
the Koggala SDP

At the Great Western School for the general public and the estate workers – By 
the Nuwara Eliya SDP. In this area, geographical isolation limits their access to 
healthcare and information, making them vulnerable to STIs and unintended 
pregnancies.

Volunteer Health Assistants - 
Change Makers within their 
own communities!

VHA's create trust between
communities and health systems, 
removing barriers patients face in 
accessing care. They play a key role at 
FPA, promoting access to vital sexual 
and reproductive health care services. 
The picture depicts, the VHA attached 
to the Batticaloa Service Delivery Point 
making a home visit.
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FPA as the Sub recipient (SR) in 
Colombo and Gampaha under the new 
Global Fund HIV Prevention Grant, 
launched the Community-led HIV rapid 
testing with its implementing partners 
in Colombo, Heart to Heart
(MSM Sub-Sub Recipient) and
Community Strength Development
Foundation (FSW Sub-Sub Recipient). 
This was conducted under the
guidance and supervision of Dr. 
Sathya Herath/NSACP, National KP 
Coordinator and the FPA SR Team.

Community-led HIV Rapid testing 
takes place in a non-clinical setting 
and is performed by trained
Community Outreach Workers.
Testing can happen at the Community 
based centre or at a preferred location 
by the client. This is a very effective 
approach to reaching people at risk for 
HIV, especially during this challenging 
period for escorting clients to                     
facility-based testing. 

FPA and NSACP conducted the                  
Community-based HIV testing (CBT) 
training for Outreach Workers in 2021. 
The trained Outreach Workers 
performed the test under medical 
professionals until they were
competent to carry it out alone. 

An HIV Community led Testing Drive in 
Gampaha, coordinated by the NSACP, 
FPA Sri Lanka, SARD for Men who 
have Sex with Men (MSM), Mithuru 
Mithuro Movement for the Female Sex 
Workers (FSW) and Venasa
Transgender Network for Transgender
community members.

An HIV Community-led Testing Drive 
in Colombo, coordinated by the 
National Transgender Network (NTN) 
for the transgender community             
members. 

The National STD/AIDS Control Programme (NSACP) 
of the Ministry of Health and FPA Sri Lanka launches 
Community-led testing with Community Strength              
Development Foundation (CSDF) and Heart to Heart 
in Colombo.

Under this Project, FPA will deliver 
four CSE programmes to young adults 
and out-of-school youth. The 
three-day comprehensive education 
programme covers topics such as 
gender, the reproductive system, 
sexual health, sexual rights, modern 
contraceptives, STDs, LGBTQIA+ 
rights, and abortion.

Conducted online, the programme is 
delivered in a participatory manner 
with games, participatory exercises, 
videos and lectures given by trained 
sexual and reproductive health           
facilitators. 

The first programme was conducted in 
the Southern Province for youth from 
Galle, Matara and Hambantota 
districts. The facilitator was the           
popular SRHR Trainer, Paba 
Deshapriya, assisted by co-facilitators 
from the Youth Advocacy Network of 
Sri Lanka.

The programme will extend to the 
Central, Eastern and Northern           
Provinces in the coming months. The 
programmes are conducted in Tamil 
and Sinhala, depending on the area.  

London Stock Exchange 
Group (LSEG) Project on 
Comprehensive Sexuality 
Education: Southern Province

A tool kit and a T-shirt were
provided to all outreach workers to 
facilitate the Community-led testing.
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The SPRINT Humanitarian Programme Regional Meeting took place from the
3rd - 8th April 2022 in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. 

At the event, a review was conducted of the overall achievements and activities 
of Member Associations (MAs) in the SPRINT III programme throughout the past 
years, which included experience sharing of reproductive health service provision 
and emergency response mechanisms during the pandemic.

The implementation strategy, action plans and financial strategies of the
upcoming SPRINT IV programme for 2022-2024 were also discussed. 

Julia Taft (Director - IPPF Humanitarian), Dr. Roby Drysdale (Deputy Director - 
IPPF Humanitarian) and team members of the IPPF Humanitarian Programme 
and IPPF South Asia Regional Office (IPPF SARO) facilitated the regional
meeting. Representing FPA Sri Lanka were Rajapakse Vithanage (Consultant - 
Head of Outreach) and Janaranga Dewasurendra (Assistant Director -
Monitoring &  Evaluation).

SPRINT Regional Meeting

On the 5th of May, outreach staff 
attached to the National Transgender 
Network and Venasa Transgender 
Network were trained on using the 
PIMS to monitor the Transgender         
component of the Global Fund,               
National HIV Prevention Project.

The training covered reporting and 
uses for programme management and 
decision making.

It was conducted in collaboration with 

the Strategic Information Unit of the 
National STD/AIDS Control 
Programme (NSACP).

The PIMS is a centralized, web-based, 
integrated data management system 
developed by NSACP to monitor and 
evaluate the National HIV and STD 
prevention programmes implemented 
by NSACP’s island-wide network of 
STD clinics and its’ partners. 

The PIMS was developed with                

learnings from FPA Sri Lanka’s           
Monitoring and Evaluation Information 
Management System (MEIMS). The 
newly developed PIMS is expected to 
replace all the manual processes of 
HIV prevention programmes at all 
levels. While preserving all the 
strengths and capabilities of the           
existing system (MEIMS), new           
technologies were also integrated into 
the PIMS to meet client requirements, 
i.e. mobile technology, QR code
reading facilities and more.

Resource persons from NSACP: Dr. 
K.A, Ariyaratne, Consultant           
Venereology; Dr. S. Muraliharan, 
Medical Officer and L. S. Fernando, 
Senior Strategic Information Officer.

Resource persons from FPA Sri 
Lanka: Suchira Suranga, Director-OLE 
and Amal Bandara, M & E Officer of 
GF project.

Prevention Information Management System (PIMS) training

Four certificate courses, namely           
Practical Skills Development in           
Counselling, Cognitive Behaviour 
Therapy, a Psychopathology Course, 
and a Certificate Course in Sex           
therapy, are currently in progress and 
will be completed by the end of July 
2022.  

Enrollment for the Skills Development 
Programme for Counselling,           
Counselling Certificate Course, Drama 
Therapy Course, and Career           
Counselling Course, which will           
commence in July and August of 2022, 
has begun. 

SRH Institute -
Courses being offered
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iudc wf,úlrK wxYfha iyldr 
wOHËsld ;urd uka;S%r;ak fukúh 
iuÕ l;dnyl

Tn 1991 j¾Ifha § Y%S ,xld mjq,a 
ixúOdk  ix.ufha wdf,dalh WmfoaYk 
wxYhg iïnkaO jk w;r"  tod fuod 
;=r Tnf.a .uka u. meyeÈ,s lrkak' 

uu 1991 jif¾ cQks ui 24 fjks Èk Y%S 
,xld mjq,a ixúOdk  ix.ufha 
,smsldßKshl f,i fiajhg ne÷fkñ'

ug fï wjia:dj ,enqfka nïn,msásh 
Maritime International (Pvt) Limited 
Job Agency tlg /lshdjla ,nd 
.ekSu i|yd b,a¨ï m;%hla Ndr§u 
;=,sks' tu wdh;kfhka ug fuu 
wdh;kfha iïuqL mÍCIKhla i|yd 
Èkhla iy fõ,djla oekqï ÿkakd' 
iïuqL mÍCIK uKav,fha  ohd 
wfíúl%u uy;d  ^Y%S ,xld mjq,a 
ixúOdk  ix.ufha úOdhl wOHCIl 
;=ud& iy ffjoH wfkdaud úl%uisxy 
uy;añh ^wdf,dalh WmfoaYK 
uOHia:dkfha wOHCIl;=ñh& isáhd' ta 
wh udj f;dard .;a;d' 

uu Èk 4l muK Y%S ,xld mjq,a 
ixúOdk  ix.ufha ;reK wxYfha isg 
fiaajh l,d' bka miq fnd/,af,a msysá 
wdf,dalh WmfoaYk uOHia:dkfha 
fiajhg .shd' t;k uu b;d 
leue;af;ka ug mejrekq ish¨ jev 
ksishdldrj ksu lr ÿkakd'  ffjoH 
wfkdaud úl%uisxy uy;añh .=jka yuqod 
frdayf,a fiajh lr wm wdh;khg 

meñK ;snqfka' t;=ñh úiska ug  Filing 
System jeks kj l%ufõo lshd ÿkakd'

wdf,dalh uOHia:dkfha §  ug                
udkislj wirk jQ whg Woõ lsÍug 
wjia:dj ,enqkd' 

Èkla wjqreÿ 22 l muK ;reKfhla 
Wfoa meñkshd' ta wjia:dfõ WmfoaYl  
nqoaêl uy;d isáfha  keye' ta uy;d 
oyj,a 12'00 muK meñfkk ;=re" 
b;du;a wmyiqfjka Tyqj r`ojdf.k 
isáfhñ' Tyq ta uy;d iuÕ l;d l, 
miq"  WmfoaYl uy;d mejeiqfõ ta 
fj,dfõ .shd kï cSú;hg ydkshla  lr 
.kak ;snq njhs'

fujeks cSú; fírd .ekSfï wjia:d ug 
lsysmhla ,enqkd'
 
WmfoaYK mqyqKq mdGud,d ixúOdkh 
l<d' mdie,a <uqka i|yd m%ckk fi!LH 
wOHdmk jevigyk wdrïN l<d' tu 
jHdmD;sh yd iïnkaOj .=re mqyqKq 
jevigyka" wOHdmk wOHdCIljreka 
oekqj;a lsÍfï jevigyka ixúOdkh 
l<d' bkamiq ;reK wxYh;a wdf,dalh 
uOHia:dkh yd iïnkaO l<d' ;reK 
lñgqj yd iïnkaOj jev lghq;=;a 
l<d' mdie,a <uqka i|yd újdo ;r`. 
rpkd ;r`. meje;ajQjd' iEu               
wjqreoaolu meje;a jQ is,aúhd m%kdkaÿ 
újdo ;r.dj,shg iïnkaOj;a jev 
lghq;= lsÍug ug wjia:dj ysñjqkd' 

2003 jif¾ § wm wdh;kh 50 fjks 
ixj;airh iurk wjia:dfõ § ta yd 
iïnkaOj lghq;= lsÍug wjia:dj 
,enqkd' 

2007 jif¾ §  BMICH mej;s 8th 
ICAAP HIV iuq¿jg fi!LH                   
wud;HdxYh úiska wm wdh;kfha iydh 
,nd .;a;d' iafõPapd (Volunteer) 
fiajlhska mqyqkq lr fufyh ùfï 
jevigyk i|yd jev lsÍug ug        
wjia:dj ,enqkd'

;jo Accreditation ,nd .ekSu i|yd 
,sms f.dkq ilia lsÍfï wjia:djo ug 
,enqkd' ta wjYH ld¾hhka ksishdldrj 
ksu lr ÿkakd'
 
f,dal nexl=fõ wdOdr hgf;a fi!LH                   
wud;HdxYh úiska Èh;a l< Condom 
Social Marketing Programme tl 
fufyh ùug wm wdh;khg ÿkakd' rg 
mQrd meje;S mqyqKq  jevigyka" m%j¾Ok 
lsÍfï jevigyka i|yd jev lsÍug 
ug wjia:dj ,enqkd'

2007 jif¾ jevigyka iyldr 
;k;=r" 2008 jif¾ jevigyka 
iïnkaëlrK ks,OdÍ ;k;=r" bka miq 
l<ukdldr ;k;=r" fcAIaG l<ukdldr 
;k;=r" 2020 jif¾ iyldr wOHCIsld 
;k;=r jYfhka ud yg Wiia ùï 
,enqkd'

j¾;udkfha Tn iudc wf,úlrK 
wxYfha iyldr wOHCIsldjla f,i 
fiajh lrhs'  wdf,dalh WmfoaYK 
fiajdfjka iudc wf,úlrK wxYhg 
iïnkaO ùfï§ Tn thg uqyqK ÿkafka 
flfiao@ wo iudc wf,úlrK wxYfha 
Tnf.a ld¾hNdrh meyeÈ,s lrkak' 

1999 jif¾ §  wdf,dalh uOHia:dkh 
nq,¾ia mgqu. YS% ,xld mjq,a ixúOdk 
ix.uh fj; f.k wdjd' ta wjia:dfõ § 
udj mqyqKq wxYhg udre l,d'  tys § 
Volunteer Training Programme 
lsÍug wjia:dj ,enqkd' tys udi        
lsysmhla jev lrk úg fj<| wxYfha 
ysgmq iyldr wOHCIl ;siai        
úfcaiqkaor uy;d udj tu wxYhg 
.;a;d' t;k isá flkd mqyqKq wxYhg 
udre l<d' 

uu fj<| wxYfha jev lghq;= lsis`ÿ 
wmyiq;djhlska f;drj b;d 
leue;af;ka lr f.k .shd' wdh;k 
idudcslhka fukau mßndysr ish¨ fokd 
iu`. iqyoj" tk wh iu`. fydÈka 
l;d lr ta whg wjYH foh        
ksishdldrj lr ÿkakd' 2008 jif¾ 
fj<o b,lalh iemsSÍu fjkqfjka 
úfoaY ixpdrhla i|yd ;dhs,ka;hg 
hdug wjia:dj ,enqkd' 

fj<| wxYfha Dealer Convention, 
Product Launch j, § ta lghq;= l<d' 

fj<| wxYfha oekg uu wjYH jd¾;d 
ilia lsÍu ta ta wjia:djka wkqj 
fhfok jev" fj<| wOHCIl ;=ud 
úiska kshu lrk jev yels Wmßufhka 
lr foñ'

ldka;djla f,i Contraceptive 
wf,úlrK wxYhl jev lsÍu ;=, Tn 
hï wjia:d j,§ ^Wod f,i  kEoEhkag 
iy ;u hd¿jkag& wdh;kfha ld¾hH 
mejiSfï§ Tng wmyiq;djhka        
oekqkdo@ Tn thg uqyqK ÿkafka        
flfiao@
   
ug wm wdh;kh .ek wjYH whg 
oekqj;a lsÍug ta wdh;kh fj; fhduq 
lsÍug kEoEhkag" hy¿jkag ta ms<snoj 
oekqj;a lsÍug wmyiq;djhla oekqfka 
keye' 
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lKavdhula  f,i jev lsÍfïoS   SMP 
Team tl ;=, Tn olsk Yla;Ska  
(Strengths) fudkjdo@ ÿ¾j,;d         
fudkjdo@

tu ÿ¾j,;d uÕ yeÍug Tn lrk 
fhdackd fudkjdo@

´kEu wNsfhda.la ch .ekSfï Yla;shla 
;sfhkjd'

lKavdhula f,i jev lsÍfï§ SMP 
tl tluq;=lu yd iqyoYS,Sj isàu 
f.dvla jeo.;a' túg ish¨q fokdg 
i;=áka úYd, jev fldgila id¾:lj 
lr .ekSug yelshdj ,efnkjd'

COVID-19 jix.;h yuqfõ;a" oekg 
rfÜ mj;sk ;;ajh ;=,s;a SMP wxYfha 
jev lghq;= mßmd,kh jkafka flfiao@ 

COVID-19 jix.;h yuqfõ uu f.or 
isg jev lf,ñ' fj<| wOHCIl ;=ud 
we;=¿ lsysm fofkla wdh;khg meñK 
ish¨ jev lghq;= l<d' Field Staff tl 
ta whg wod, lghq;= ÿIalr;d uOHfha 
ksishdldrj l,d' ta ish¨ fokdg udf.a 
ia;=;sh msßkuñ'  

jir .Kkdjla fuu wxYfha;a fuu 
wdh;kfha;a we;s w;a oelSï wkqj" 
Tng yef.k wdldrhg w¨f;ka 
yÿkajd Èh hq;=  Product tlla jkafka 
l=ulao@
 
ldka;djka i|yd wjYH wdhq¾fõo 
fnfy;a j¾." fï mj;sk m%Yak yuqfõ 
we;sjk udkisl mSvkh wvq lr .ekSu 
yd ,sx.sl fi!LH i|yd we;s T!IO 
j¾. fnod Èh yel'

mj;sk w¾nqoldÍ ;;ajh yuqfõ wvq 
úhoulska jeä m%;s,dN ,nd .ekSug 
l<yels fhdackd fudkjdo@ 

wdh;k uÜgñka ^fjk;a wh;k j," 
uqo,a whlr & mqoa., udkisl;ajh Wiia 
lrjk úêu;a jevigyka il%shj 
ls%hd;aul lsßu' by; lS ;;a;aj hgf;a 
WÑ;u yd M,odhS jev ms<sfj,la fõ 
hehs uu úYajdi lrñ' 

,sÅ; foaj,a (Paper Document) 
wvqfjka Ndú;d lsÍu" e-mail u.ska 
wjYH foaj,a bÈßm;a lsÍu'

úÿ,s ì, wvq lr .ekSu' ^wkjYH úÿ,s 
n,an ksjd oeóu&

;djld,slj iïmQ¾K wh;khu meñK 
jev lrk i;sfha Èk .kk Èk 3 lg 
iSud lsÍu' ^ish¨q fokdu tlu Èk 3 l 
jev lsÍu'&

fuu wdh;kh ;=, Tn miq.sh jir 30 
la mqrd isá wfhla  jYfhka j¾;udkfha 
isák Tnf.a ifydaor fiajlhka fj; 
,nd fok mKsúvh l=ulao@

;u wdh;khg wdorfhka yels yeu 
wjia:dj§u kdia;sh msgq olsñka ;u 
rdcldßh ksis f,i bgqq lsÍu' wfmka 
fiajd iy Ndkav ,nd .ekSug meñfKk 
ish¨ fokdg Wmßu wjYH fiajd ,nd 
§u'

30 jirla mqrd ud ,o w;a oelSï j,ska 
b;d iq¿ flgila fufia i|yka lf<ñ' 

wm rfÜ oekg mj;sk wd¾:sl w¾nqOh   
yuqfõ fkdie,S ish¿u ndOl        
ch.ksñka" ck;djg wjYH ,sx.sl yd 
m%ckk fi!LH  fiajd ,ndfoñka" rgg 
wLkav fiajhla ,nd§ug wjYH Yla;sh 
ffO¾h ,efíjdæ

FPA Sr i  Lanka

Act i v i t y

j¾;udkfha rg ;=< Woa.;j we;s 
wd¾Ól w¾nqoh fya;=fjka › ,xld mjq,a 
ixúOdk ix.ufha fiajl m%cdj o              
oeä fia mSvdjg m;aj isák nj                  
fkdryils' Tjqkaf.a wd¾Ól .eg¿j,g 
iykodhS ms<s;=rla ,nd§fï taldhk      
wruq‚ka hq;=j" › ,xld mjq,a ixúOdk 
ix.ufha fiajl iqNidOl ix.ufha .re 
iNdm;sksh ;=Idrd wd.=ia uy;añhf.a 
^úOdhl wOHCIsld& ;SrKh mßÈ" 

wdh;kfha iuia; ld¾Hh uKav,h 
Wfoid úfYaI iyk jevms<sfj,la 
miq.shod wrïN flß‚' 

tys uQ,sl wÈhr f,iska"                 
wdh;kfha 130la jk iuia; ld¾Hh 
uKav,fha fiajl fiaúldjka fj; › 
,xld mjq,a ixúOdk ix.ufha            
khskuvu Ñka;k mqyqKq uOHia:dkfha 
N+ñfha fmd,a m,odfjka tla fiajlfhla 
i|yd fmd,a f.ä 10la" fo,a iy fldia 
we;=¿ øjH fkdñ,fha ,nd§u isÿflß‚' 
tfiau bÈßfha§;a    fmd,a     wiajekak 
fk,d.kakd wjia:djkayS§ fuu iyk                 
jevms<sfj, bÈßhg;a lrf.k hdug 
;SrKh lsÍuo b;d jeo.;a mshjrla 
f,i ie,lsh yelsh'

tfukau" fuys fojeks wÈhr f,iska" 
úOdhl wOHCI;=ñhf.a Wmfoia mßÈ 
khskuvu Ñka;k mqyqKq uOHia:dkfha 
bvï wlalrhl N+ñ m%udKhl                
w;HdjYH fNda. j¾. ^t<j¿ j¾. 12la 
muK& j.d lsÍug ie,iqï iliafldg 
we;s w;r" fï jkúg ta i|yd N+ñh 
ilia lsÍuo wdrïN lr ;sfí' fuu 
t<j¿ j.dfjka ,nd.kakd wiajekak o 
bÈßfha§ iuia; ld¾Hh uKav,h fj; 
fkdñ,fhau ,nd§ug mshjr .ekSug 
fiajl iqNidOl ix.uh lghq;= lrkq 
we;'

fujeks jHikldÍ wd¾Ól  w¾nqohlg 
uqyqKfoñka isák fudfyd;l fulS iyk         
jevms<sfj, l%shdjg kexùug         
u.fmkaùu isÿlrkq ,enQ › ,xld mjq,a 
ixúOdk ix.ufha fiajl iqNidOl 
ix.ufha iNdm;sksh fukau odh;ajh 
olajk ish¿u md¾Yjhkag fuu        
i;als%hdj fjkqfjka iuia; fiajl         
m%cdjf.au ia;+;sh" m%Yxidj iy f.!rjh 
msßkeñh hq;=h'

› ,xld mjq,a ixúOdk ix.ufha 
fiajl iqNidOl ix.uh u.ska 
iyk /ila



Social Media
Campaigns

               

Three topics usually shrouded in 
secrecy and can be considered taboo 
topics, were addressed

Aspects of Mental Health: Depression, 
Anxiety and Panic Attacks 

Men's Sexual Health – Premature 
Ejaculation in consultation with Dr. 
Lasantha Malawige. 

Types of STIs – Raising awareness on 
prevention, identifying early symptoms 
and Treatment options

Click to view campaign materials.

An FB live session was conducted 
in Sinhala with sign 
language     interpretation.

                

                 

SRH Rights, SRH myths and 
misconceptions and where youth can 
access services - Dr Dilini 
Matharachchi from the Family Health 
Bureau’s Adolescent & Youth Health 
Unit was the speaker

Click to view.

    

The short documentary ‘Transforming 
transgender communities’ health in Sri 
Lanka’, voices the challenges and 
successes of the healthcare provided 
to trans persons in Sri Lanka. The 
video brings together a diverse group 
of people to address the gaps and 
challenges in the current healthcare 
system and advocates for changes 
needed to create a trans-friendly and 
trans-competent healthcare system.  

The documentary sheds light on the 
initiatives of the Global Fund funded 
Sustainability of HIV Services for Key 
Populations in Asia (SKPA) project. 
The project is managed by the                 
Australian Federation of AIDS                
Organizations(AFAO) and FPA Sri 
Lanka as Sub-recipient, collaborates 
with the National Transgender 
Network Sri Lanka and The National 
STD/AIDS Control Programme 
(NSACP) to promote sustainable 
services for key populations to stop 
HIV transmissions and AIDS-related 
deaths by 2030.  

Key learnings from the documentary 
will be helpful to add value to 
programme efforts in building           
sustainable services to form the HIV 
response in the country. Click to view. 

World Health Day - April 7
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International Day against
Homophobia, Transphobia
and Biphobia - May 17
FPA Sri Lanka continues to work 
alongside the LGBTQI+ people and 
partners to drive equality and human 
rights for all. These are vital efforts 
given that the community are often 
denied their human rights - unable to 
access legal protection, healthcare, or 
other basic services. 

We shared messages of support from 
allies of the community. Click to view. 
Do you know what the term LGBTQIA+ 
stands for? Click to view our campaign 
materials explaining each acronym.  

Transforming transgender 
communities’ health in Sri Lanka 

A video was launched on the day, 
which shared a brief overview of           
menstruation, the importance of           
menstrual care and hygiene, 
addressed common menstruation 
myths and shared information on 
common menstruation disorders.

Dr Rashmira Balasuriya, Head of     
Mentors, The Arka Initiative and        
volunteer Doctor at FPA Sri Lanka, 
was the speaker. 

Click to view: 

English video with Sinhala Subtitles.

English video with Tamil Subtitles

Click here to view campaign materials.

FPA’s Executive Director, Thushara 
Agus, was invited to represent IPPF at 
the 50th session of the United Nations 
Human Rights Council Panel to share 
a statement on Menstrual Hygiene. 

Click to view 
the 
statement,
played at 
the 
2:51:07 
mark.

Menstrual Hygiene Day -
May 28

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Wjn7rYo0LhpnbJ_sDQL5CKbUG3xLzlfn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_a_CWTEfbfM
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1AUD7Y6aaaxU7vPn_kiUL_naP6f8GINsK
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1NteWIc-HMlHReey1A3WpRkkDbPfz8SeV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_hqNTEPSCHY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dUjX1IjNkLo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VdIgYg82hbQ
https://media.un.org/en/asset/k1v/k1v0nlcedw
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1utUmFTS7qAWGdxzFvwBkRbO-rkDW88Mt


A pap smear is a simple outpatient 
procedure to detect pre-cancerous 
lesions of the cervix. In collaboration 
with FPA, the Arka Initiative launched 
the ‘Test with Arka 2 - Pap Smear 
Testing Campaign’ on the 25th of June 
2022 at the FPA Head office.

All registered underwent a pre-test 
counselling by a doctor (female) 
before the procedure, which included 
knowledge of cervical cancer, the 
process of a pap smear and what to 
expect afterwards. 
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PRIDE Month
 June 2022

To mark Pride Month,  Pulse together 
with Aritha Wickramasinghe presented 
‘STIGMA’, a talk show that brought to 
light a variety of taboo topics that have 
been seldom discussed for far too 
long. The series was done in                    
collaboration with i-Probono, FPA Sri 
Lanka and IPPF, South Asia Region. 

Click to view the episodes. 

Episode 01 | Brandon Ingram 

Episode 02 | Hash and Manga 

Episode 03 | Bhoomi and Dinushi 

Episode 04 | Kahless Jaden Hameed

Pap Smear Testing
Campaign

Due to the overwhelming response 
and registrations, a second screening 
session is scheduled for the 9th of July.

Click to view the informative videos 
shared. 

Click to view the FAQs 

With the support of the Arka Initiative, 
two medical students from Imperial 
College London, Fatema and Paulina. 
visited FPA Sri Lanka.  

‘We were very keen to learn more 
about the access and provision of 
sexual, menstrual and reproductive 
health in Sri Lanka as we are           
interested in women’s health and 
global health. For example, It was 
eye-opening for us to learn about 
various contraceptive options         
available to women in Sri Lanka and 
learn more about the challenges and 
stigmas women face on a day-to-day 
basis. We were able to compare and 
contrast with what contraceptive 
options were available to patients in 
the UK and other healthcare systems 
that we’ve seen. It was amazing to see 
how the clinic operates and the various 
services it provides, such as important 
health support to patients that cannot 
afford private care.’ 

A video message of their experience; 
click to view.  

Achini Kaveesha Pahalawatte
Programme Coordinator

Outreach Unit

Welcome to the
Team

Pre-test counselling session 

FPA products 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VZQizW_Brks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CUe77U-TKK8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=psyNP25DBhk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=StiPWQKQ3Z8
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/12ckW0M42vKZ0jwFCsvKbr07ro9UYfhoJ
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/15ccQyEWSpgeEstnu2hkDK-i3NfAe4d5D
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1C4rSXyivo9_Tg9keEX706db9y-OZo4pr


The possibility of legalizing abortion in 
Sri Lanka has been a topic                      
continuously tossed around back and 
forth for almost three decades. Most 
recently, this past International           
Women’s Day (2022), the previous 
Justice Minister Ali Sabry raised the 
topic in parliament of legalizing      
abortions for victims of rape. However, 
no further discussion came about the 
topic. 

It is well known that Sri Lanka has one 
of the strictest abortion laws in the 
world where abortion cannot be 
carried out unless the mother’s life is at 
risk. This means that abortion is illegal 
even in cases of rape, incest,                
pregnancy of minors and when the 
foetus has lethal congenital           
anomalies. This is in stark comparison 
to our neighbours, India, who legalized 
abortion more than 50 years ago. The 
Medical Termination of Pregnancy Act 
of India was amended in 2021 to also 
allow all women to seek safe abortion 
services even on grounds of                
contraceptive failure, and the gestation 
limit was increased to 24 weeks for 
special categories.

Despite this, it is estimated that more 
than 600 abortions take place every 
day in Sri Lanka (Ministry, 2016). Most 
of these abortions are carried out 
using unsafe and unsterile methods 
including the insertion of tree branches 
and bicycle spokes. Since the 
Covid-19 pandemic and with the 
current economic crisis in Sri Lanka, 
this number is thought to have                  
significantly increased. The limited 
access to modern methods of                 
contraception, especially due to              
financial difficulties and curfews/lock-
downs, are key contributors to this 
increase. 

In a country that has worked so hard to 
bring down its maternal mortality rate 
to approximately 39 deaths per 
100,000 live births (2017) [1], one of 
the best in South East Asia, maternal 
deaths from unsafe abortions still 
significantly contribute to the existing 
maternal mortality rate. In 2015, the 
Ministry of Health in Sri Lanka has 
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attributed 10-13% of maternal deaths 
in Sri Lanka due to abortion [2]. 

Contrary to popular belief that women 
who seek abortions in Sri Lanka are 
unmarried, studies have found that 
most women who undergo abortions 
are in married relationships. They 
commonly state that the reason for 
abortion is either completion of their 
family, inability to afford another child 
or that the youngest child is too small 
[2]. 

The need for abortion in Sri Lanka and 
the limited conversation surrounding it

Many women die due to septic              
infections and severe bleeding after 
undergoing unsafe abortions. They are 
also at risk of reproductive tract               
infections, secondary infertility and 
psychological trauma. Due to the 
stigma of abortions and fear of being 
criminalized for it, most women refuse 
hospital care or seek medical attention 
too late. 

For many years, healthcare                
professionals were forced to report 
women who presented for hospital 
care after potentially having                
undergone an abortion in the                
community. In an effort to reduce this 
and to encourage women to seek 
prompt medical care, the Ministry of 
Health in Sri Lanka introduced                 
National Guidelines on Post Abortion 
Care in 2015. This encourages women 
to seek post-abortion medical care, no 
questions asked, reducing associated 
morbidity and mortality. This guideline 
also allows healthcare professionals to 
care for women post abortion without 
the fear of prosecution for not reporting 
it.

Despite the many attempts (1995, 
2011, 2017 & 2019) in the past to 
legalise abortion, they have all been 
met with backlash from religious           
leaders. It should be noted that in 
2017, medical doctors met with 
religious leaders to discuss           
decriminalisation of abortions in 3 
instances; in the case of sexual 
abuse/incest, pregnancy in minors and 
when serious congenital abnormalities 
are present in <12-week-old foetuses. 
No agreement was reached between 
the two parties, but is important to 
mention that at these discussions not a 
single female was present. Every 
representative was a male; even 
though they will never experience the 
psychological impact of an unwanted 
pregnancy, never have to make the 
difficult decision to undergo an           
abortion nor will ever experience an 
abortion. This shows the significant 
male grasp on a women’s reproductive 
health rights in Sri Lanka.   

With such fierce opposition to           
legalizing abortion, it would be thought 
that religious leaders and anti-abortion 
activists would advocate for other 
methods that have proven effective in 
reducing the rate of unwanted           
pregnancy such as sexual and           
reproductive health education or the 
advocacy of contraception. But even 
these actions are discouraged. The 
lack of sexual and reproductive health 
education island wide due to religious 
and cultural stigma, has resulted in a 
severe lack of sexual literacy amongst 
the people of Sri Lanka. The           
Demographic and Health Survey 
(2016) found the contraceptive           
prevalence rate amongst married 
women aged 15-49 years in Sri Lanka 
to be only 64.6% [3]. 

The whisper game: 
Where does Sri Lanka stand with Abortion?
The grim situation in Sri Lanka



A glimpse of reality

Ms. Y, a young professional, found 
herself 8 weeks pregnant in the middle 
of the Covid-19 pandemic. With 
access to sexual and reproductive 
health services severely limited, she 
turned to a website on abortion for 
help. Via the website she received the 
medication from India and proceeded 
with a medical termination of                   
pregnancy all by herself. On asking 
her if getting an abortion by healthcare 
professionals in Sri Lanka would have 
made a difference, she expressed “It 
would have made things feel safer, 
because I was trusting a website and 
didn’t know what the pill was or what I 
was taking. I relied on google       
throughout - all hearsay and googling. 
This pill could have killed me and I 
wouldn’t know because it’s all done 
unofficially and under the radar. I feel 
like even if something went wrong, 
what would I do? Where would I go? 
Who would I talk to? It felt unsafe 
throughout.”

Mr. X, an expat now calling Sri Lanka 
home, and his partner found                              
themselves in a difficult situation when 
their 20-week anomaly scan found that 
their baby had a rare type of birth 
defect where a sac protrusion or 
projection of the brain protrudes 
through an opening at the skull; a 
condition called an encaphalocoele. 
Treatment is not a possibility in Sri 
Lanka and long-term neurological 
problems due to the encaphalocoele 
will persist even after repair. Their 
obstetrician in Sri Lanka had informed 
them that “In the West, you would be 
advised to terminate, but I legally can’t 
tell you to do so in Sri Lanka.”               
Considering this they decided to go to 
India where medical abortions are 
legal. “If we didn’t go to India, our 
options were these dodgy back door 
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dealings, or delivering a child that was 
guaranteed to die within the first few 
years on earth.” On asking if they felt 
safer getting it done in India, Mr. X 
expressed, “Yes, because it was legal 
and the only barrier was getting a     
medical visa to travel – once we 
arrived it was all smooth, no                
judgements, no questions – they were 
wonderful. Something that anyone 
should have access to if required.”

These stories are only the tip of the 
iceberg when it comes to the reality of 
Sri Lanka’s strict abortion laws. It is 
important to remember that unlike 
many women in Sri Lanka who are in 
dire need of an abortion, Ms. Y had 
access to the internet and even though 
she underwent a medical termination 
without professional healthcare 
support, she had money to purchase 
the medication from India. Mr. X and 
his partner were also fortunate to be 
able to afford medical tourism facilities 
and fly to India for a termination. But 
what about all the other women who 
do not have these options available? 
Who can they turn to? Can we blame 
them for resorting to back-alley unsafe 
abortions? 

With the ongoing debate in America 
about overturning Roe vs. Wade which 
will significantly remove access to safe 
abortions for women in America, the 
conversation on the lack of                
progression on abortion rights for Sri 
Lankan women is once again brought 
to the surface. The unfortunate reality 
is, as mentioned above, that a             
woman’s reproductive health rights 
appear to be determined by the                 
patriarchy, who have no uterus and will 
never have to face these                       
circumstances. It is shocking that even 
in instances of rape and incest, the 
mental state of the mother, the 
outcome of the child after delivery and 

the stigma that will remain with that 
child and mother for the rest of their 
lives, is not considered by our policy 
makers.This debate unfortunately will 
continue to go back and forth, until we 
have progressive policy makers who 
realize that “If you are not in favour of 
legal abortions, then you are in favour 
of illegal abortions – Prof. Sir,           
Arulkumaran”. 
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‘The Buzz’ features renowned Sri 
Lankan business leaders and                   
entrepreneurs from different sectors 
sharing their knowledge, experiences, 
challenges and practical tips on        
building a successful enterprise.  

These short (4 – 5 minutes) videos aim 
to inspire and motivate and are            
exclusively developed by the SE Hub 
for IPPF affiliated organisations. 

Click the image to watch.

Michelle Mugeni, SE Focal Point at the 
Africa Regional Office, writes about 
how IPPF's Social Enterprise                 
Acceleration Programme (SEAP) is 
strengthening its MAs' sustainability 
capacity to deliver vital SRH care. 

Click here to view the blog. 

Inspirational short

Videos by Business Leaders

and Entrepreneurs (Series#1)

Social Enterprises
revolutionizing access
to Sexual and Reproductive
Health services in Africa 

In June, an online, in-depth virtual 
Workshop was held for MAs in all IPPF 
regions to delve deeper into these vital 
SE-related topics.    

It took the form of a three-day event 
and was conducted in three groups to 
accommodate the IPPF regions and 
time zones.  

6th - 8th of June | AWR and AR | 29 
participants from 12 affiliated                     
organizations and 1 Regional Office 

9th, 10th and 13th June | SAR and 
ESEAOR | 24 participants from 10 
affiliated organizations  

14th - 16th of June | ACR, EN, SAR, 
AWR and AR | 33 participants from 12 
affiliated organizations 

The sessions were live-streamed via 
Zoom from FPA Sri Lanka.        
Training methodologies comprised     
synchronous eLearning, trainer-led 
sessions, group collaboration projects, 
intermittent Q & A session, interactive 
discussions and experience sharing. 
As applicable to the sessions,                   
simultaneous French and Spanish 
translations were provided together 
with workshop content materials. 

Topics covered were: 

 Market research -
By Prof. Bandara Wanninayake 

How to determine readiness to do
 market research 

How to conduct a market analysis

Types and Methods of Market
 Research 

How to prepare a Marketing Plan

Orientation to the customized Market 
Research Framework that has been 
developed for IPPF MAs. It serves as a 

‘SkillUP 2022’ | Workshop on Market Research and
External Financing for Social Enterprises

step by step guide on how to carry out 
a successful market research.  
Click here to view.  

Financing Social Enterprises - By 
Ranga Pallawala 

 Social Enterprise - Model and
financing relationship  

Why & when financing is required?

Financial instruments and financial
 sources 

Striking a balance - requirement,
 instruments, sources 

Introduction to Social Enterprise - 
Experience sharing and open Q&A 
session - By Thushara Agus -           
Executive Director - FPA Sri Lanka 

What is a Social Enterprise? 

Points to consider when 
determining if your MA is ready to 
establish an SE 

The need for diversification, SE 
idea options and the need to stay 
true to the SRH mandate 

 The Workshop aimed to: 

Develop knowledge/skills on the
mentioned topics  

Provide training on how to use the
newly developed Market Research 
Framework   

Facilitate the opportunity to network
and learn from MA colleagues and 
external resources  

Encourage cross-fertilization of
ideas based on best practices 

 shared 

A personalized Certificate of
Participation was awarded to the 
attendees via email.   

To view participant testimonials on 
their workshop experience, click here. 

To view the highlights of 
the Workshop, click here. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rYryHMW4IcV6c2_s7Wv8rDGT1FVFTYTE/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rYryHMW4IcV6c2_s7Wv8rDGT1FVFTYTE/view
https://africa.ippf.org/blogs/social-enterprises-revolutionizing-access-sexual-and-reproductive-health-services-africa
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18qWHxDYgP2qu8eS9xgSDOw-t5Mr3gb0t
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1RK4NbEdS3XCZS_HTwUGU09WllBqETMX2
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dibJR0nKYmbYmnT0VaIoGY3M1U05Ggfx/view
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IPPF’s 2021 Annual 
Performance Report 

"As part of our ongoing effort to 
reframe IPPF to external audiences 
(through the language we use and also 
visuals) to attract a more diverse and 
younger audience, we took to                    
redesigning one of most important 
external facing documents into           
something that would catch any eye!" 

Amina Khan
IPPF Media Advisor  

Click to view.

News from the Federation 

The Diary of a Young Sri Lankan Woman is a first-person narrative series.           
It documents the trials and tribulations/ experiences of a young person, who           
identifies as a woman, living in the crisis-struck island nation. From her first brush 
with GBV in close quarters to her worries about her lack of control over her sex 
life, the series tells us the story of young Sri Lankans and their immediate SRHR 
concerns.

Click on title to view.

The Diary of a Young Sri Lankan Woman : A Medicine Shortage

The Diary of a Young Sri Lankan Woman : Gender Based Violence on the Rise

The Diary of a Young Sri Lankan Woman : A Lack of Access to Safe Sex

The Diary of a Young Sri Lankan Woman
Blog series by IPPF SARO

We want to hear your views  and suggestions! Please write to:  FPA Sri Lanka, 37/27, Bullers Lane, Colombo - 07, Sri Lanka.

E-mail : fpa@fpasrilanka.org     Web :  www.fpasrilanka.org     Tel : +94 112 555 455     Fax : +94112 55 66 11

Statement from IPPF Central Office:

We are proud to share some fantastic 
news! IPPF's youth campaign              
#NewSexSlang has won the best 
Social Media Campaign at the           
PRmoment 2022 Awards! 

The campaign was jointly developed 
with an IPPF youth group advising 
Strategy 2028. More than 4 million 
young people, on five continents, 
viewed the social media campaign. It 
received close to 1000 entries,            
including a number of brilliant videos.  

The purpose of the campaign was to 
help IPPF understand how young 
people speak about sex, sexuality and 
sexual health. The results were clear.

We need to reimagine the way we 
speak about SRHR if we want a more 
inclusive conversation.

The campaign has informed the 
language and tone of Strategy 2028. 

If you want more information on the 
campaign or to contribute, click here.

IPPF wins Best Social Media Campaign Award

https://www.ippf.org/resource/2021-annual-performance-report
https://newsexslang.com/
https://sar.ippf.org/featured-perspective/diary-young-sri-lankan-woman-lack-access-safe-sex
https://sar.ippf.org/blogs/diary-young-sri-lankan-woman-gender-based-violence-rise?fbclid=IwAR2k8Ey4ZW2HHkQUsy88YjTkRrdNTg3wlmy0w1T-9kMakInjMHFwu9PqKKM
https://sar.ippf.org/blogs/diary-young-sri-lankan-woman-medicine-shortage
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